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Abstract:
Mahmudhuja Behbudi's iournalistic articles reflect the views of

the Russian tsarism on the vices of the nation's social life during the

colonial period and the spiritual and enlightenment ways of

overcoming them'
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Behbudi's work as a publicist is a very bright aspect of the writer's talent' All his views on

the fate of the Nation and the Motherland weie first of all reflected in these publicist articles' 
.

Behbudi says that being under the influence of cultural and enlightenment backwardness,

illiterary, superstition and here-sy is a disaster that closes the eyes o{ the nation, deafens its ears

and binds its hands and feet. He emphasizes that the happiness of the people and the nation in

such a state will always be in the dari, will remain in the last ranks of the historical development

of the world.
ln an article published in the 13th issue of "oyna" magazine in 1915, entitled "The vices

that gnaw at us,,, Behbudi described the wedding, spending weeks and even months of mourning,

condolences and condolences as costly and strange. pain had shown that the people of rurkestan

were a murderous enemy who dragged them into crisi; desolation, and hell. Behbudi says

anxiously, ,Astahfurullo subhonollo]*What nation does the stupidity that makes us? Marriage

circumcision, these two calamities are so severe that they cannot be saved until death.

In citie+ the average person, who has a room and a garden to sit in' spends 2,000 zums for

a wedd.ing and at least 200 to i-,000 surns for a son's circumcision. The rich and violent rich spend

five thousand, tens of thousands. IA/hat wilt happen in the end? What do you think will happen?

He voluntarily sells the property and homeland left by his ancestors to a Jew or an Armenian to a

foreigner arter tris violent death, and pays a wedding and condolence debt. \Atrhen he does not sell,

he is sold to the court. Here is our ftiUii of "vices that gnaw at us" in the title above, which is our

madness in the name of this wedding and condolence' "

Behbudi had emphasizecl that weddings and condolences should be kept to a minimum,

depending cn our situati<rn, with the main focui on learning the basicscf science- The enlightened

writer e4pressed his views on this subiect as follows: "we need to make weddings andr--
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condolences small and act as we are, thinking of the fut*". ny gffuft, n"*iUution is as inevi]ffi
as the rising of the sun tomorrow.

If we, the Turanians, spend ttre money we spend, on weddings and condolences on the
path of science and religion, we will develop (as soon as possible) as Eiropeans, and we wi1find
prestige and prosperity in ourselves and in our religion. No, if we continle in our present state,
we will have no share in religion and the world excep humiliation and paverty.
The philosophical and enlightenment_idel that etrery people and nationln the world develops due
to science occupies a leading place in Behbudi's teachings.

He said in an artide entitled "Appeal to the You*r" published in the 21st issue of the
magazine "O5rna" in1,91,7: as long as the knowledge becomes the task. So, you honorable ones, if
your decendants and dear children, if you wish, develop more than you, serve the religicn and
the nation, "the service of the bin and the nation will be with knowledge and money.,,

You have to make an effort to study this modern science. irst as our compatriots sold
their property for a wedding you even try to educate your son in a mod.ern way oot *r, you sell
youl property when needed. If you spend the money you waste on ttre wedding on readinf! ', .

In his works and publicist articles, the thinker called on the people to figfrt fur iational
independence' Thinking about the development and prospects of ihe nation, the future of
Turkestan, he condudes that the onty way to save the people from the swamp of ignorance and
ignorance, freedom and poverty is to be enlightened.

our great Jadid enlightened ancestor Mahmudhoja Behbudi in his article ,,The Needs of
the Nation* with desire and regret, said that *rich people of otfrer nations send schools and
dorilfuns for the poor and orphans, 

1nd appojnt waqf't scholarships "for the poor and oqphans to
study. She is proud of her scholarship to the school of millionaires of other nationalities, the
newspaper and magazine she manages, the charity she builL and the charity she founded.

Our couple is proud of their horses, their chariots, their wed.dings and. so on. There are
even, rich people who do not teach their sons. The end of this departure Is bad, to be read, to be
taught' Let the children inherit religious and modern knowledge frlm their fathers. ,,

In Behbudi's Padarkush, the Tsarist colonial policy led to alcoholism, domestic violence, and
violence among the local population, especially the youth.
harmful habits such as gambling, theft, bribery, extortion, hooliganism, idleness, laziness began to
spread, as a result of which love and brotherhood began to fade brother and sister, father and
child became enemies, anger and hatred increased. describes with. Behbudi understands that
getting rid of addiction is one of the most important factors in saving a nation from disaster from
waking up from its slurnber. He says this on behalf at Ziyoliin paiarkush: ,,Now is a new and
different time.

In this age, just as the wealtlu husban4 and tools of a nation without knowledge and
skills are lost day by day, so are their morals and prestige and even their religion. For tiis, wemust make an effort to educate Muslims. ' His Highness the Mufri abJ emphasizes the
importance and necessity of secular sciences.

"In order t() be a modern scholar," says Behbudi, "children must first be educated inMuslim script and literacy, and then learn the religion and the language of our nation. , law,
engineering, judiciary, science of art, science of economics, science of ivisjom, teaching and. other
sciences should be taught...

Even Muslim children who have been raised in this way should be sent to France,
America and Istanbul for upbringing, Didn'tthe rtophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon
him) say, "Ask for knowledge, even in China,,? >.

What conclusions should our youth draw fram Behbudi's school of life in our time? First of
all, reading is never off the agenda" it does not lose its importance. But today, unlike the Behbudi
era, we have achieved the freedom he dreamed of.
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modern ancestors never dreamed rr. li " t;""; ;;*;:;; A;ffi.ffi"H:?H#iH;President shavkat Mirziyoyev said to young people: iBased 

?i*y "*p*iur,., my advice to youis: Appreciate science, strive for science! Don t wiste a second! voutrr is ttre most precious periodof life' Never forget that science and knowledg" i" u t u*ure that will not sink in water that doesnot burn in fire' that no one can take away frori you! yau are the children of independence.You are growing up breathing freely in a free homeland without seeing the obstacles anddifficulties that your ancestors ,u*. forr, the youth, must be the decisive force in the pursuit oflofty goals"' he said'.so, today's generation fices a new goal - to create the foundation of theTHIRD RENESANI : "y :L""fo and to make uzbefrstan one of the leading developedcountrim in the *Ttd. In the language of Behbudi, 'to live in the world, one needs secular scienceand knowledge and a nation witf,ouit ttowledge and science will be a violation of other nations,,!
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